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NOVEMBER 3 1902THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING8i
■H"M..t..M"H"M"M"I"I 'I"I 'M-M-fr5X Money to Loan YORK COM AND SUBURBSter quiet, 8s 3d. Hopah-At London (Padflc 

Const) firm, £6 10s to £7. Beef—Strong; 
extra India mess, 115s. 
prime mess, western, i)5e. 
cut, 14 to 16 lbs., firm. 68s. Bacon—Cum
berland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., steady, 62s; 
short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., dull, 65s; long 
clear middles, light. 28s to 34 lbs., quiet, 
62s 6d; long clear middles, heavy, 25 to 40 
lbs., steady, 62s; short clear backs, 16 to 
20 lbs., firm, 58s 6d; clear bellies, 14 to 16 
lbs., firm, 68s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 

Lard—Finn; prime 
western, In tierce** 68e 3d; American, re
fined, In palls, 58s 3d. Butter—Nominal. 
Cheese—Strong ; American, finest white, 55* 
6d; American, finest colored, 55s. Tallow- 
Firm ; prime city, 29s 6d; Australian, in 
London, 84s 3d. Turpentine spirits—Firm, 
40s. Rosin—Common steady, 4s 3d. Pe
troleum-Refined quiet, 6d. Linseed oil— 
Dull, 26s. Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, 
spot, dull, 21s 3d.

To the Tradei • • 4*Pork—Strong) 
Hame—Short SIMPSON•• the

■OBERTNovember 3rd. oomban,
UMITVBSECURITY

parties. • •l Wife of Councillor S. Byding Dies 
Sunday Evening, After Three 

Months' Illness.

GETTING READY
Directors: J. W. Flavelle. A. B. Ames H. H. Fudger-Nov. 3rdCOMMISSION °neen^VaeingPtï^

loans with us.
• •

for our
Semi-annual
Stock-taking,
December 1st.
Commencing
to-day,
Monday,
November 3rd.
Look out
for bargains in

I Fur=Lined 
Coats

lbs., finh, 52s del.

NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, Limited.,

• 1
• •

• •
BRIMER HOUSE SOLD FOR $10,000 ••

P9
Sample Lot of Men’s Hats. 

$3 Values for $1.

32 KING-STREET BAST, TORONTO.

*•Son of Alex Gable Break» Hta Le* 
at Baden—New Interior Lights 

Turned on.

AT THE THEATRES THIS WEEK ::7 We stand j, 
back of ; ; 

every coat .. 
—and we • • 

mean it I. 
when we • • 

sav so—it ; ; 
does not • > 

matter ; ; 
whether .. 
vou buv • • 

the lowest | 
priced or • • 

the highest 1j 
priced fur- • • 
lined coat ; ; j 

in thehouse

•* Every fall we secure a set of samples from a noted hat 
manufacturer after his travellers are through with them, and are 

[thus enabled to give our friends not only a big saving on th* 
price of a new hat, but also a welcome inkling on the trend of 
fashion. A tip, as it were, on what stvles will last and be popular 
unto next spring. We will offer such a sample lot on Monday in 
eluding hats made to sell as high as $3. The selling price will k.1 
exactly one-third of that, as follows : W,1‘ bc

Prince**—“Sherlock Holme*,” ro
mantic detective play.

Grand—Monarch* of Magic, a*
CATTLE MARKETS.

Toronto Junction. Nov. 2.—The aym- w 
pa thy of the community Is felt for • *
Councillor S. Ryding, who, at 5.30 this .. 
evening, was bereft of his wife Gertrude, ; » ■

- ; a daughter of the late James Herwitt j ; ; 
of West Horton, Lancashire. Mrs. Ryd- j . . 
ing had been ill for about three months, j • • 
and the end was not' unexpected. The, ) ’

One of the features of the theatrical sea- funeral will take place on Tuesday at1.. 
son In Toronto will be the first appearance 2’30 to st- John's Church, Where ser-|.. 
at the Prince.., to-night of WlllUm Gll- Vtc.e wlU held by Rev. F. H. DuVer-,..
.... . , “® r’ r vvl,llam 0,1 net Interment takes place at Prospect1..
lettes great play, "Sherlock Uplines,” Cemetery. Besides her husband, she ., 
rounded on some of the exploits of Sir A. leaves three sons and one daughter to • •
Conan Doyle's astute hero In the realms of mourn her demise.
fiction. Wherever the English language is t'ho beautiful residence on Davenport-

Bast BuffRlo Live stock. . spoken, Holmes with hia remarkable percep T°a> OWT,ed by J- Bri™er’ T™8 »°ld JÇ** 1*
East Buffalo, Nov. l.-Cattle-Recdpts, t| /apultlpa maisaoie percep. terday to Alexander Heydon for $10,- ••

mo head; quiet. Veals easier; tops, $8 to 'e „ltles and Powers of deduction Is 000. • ** mœg RM   VOtl get *
$8.25; common to good, $5.50 to $7.75. a familiar figure, and when he at last fell Alexander Gable of High. Park-ave- •• jjægf; 3% *.• . ■ .
,zvHog^Re^eIl>ts’ 7J°° hea^i;0Aa?ly.fiîüve: a victim to the wiles of a clever antagonist mie received word yesterday that his •• MP tne Dest e „
^..‘rfmX™; *%’”».*>■ Ybrfcer * »e was as sincerely mourned as tho he had ^L^hVbroken Æ frl<indB * • ' ! !

: awii-st eras» $ 9 ”
- parts in the play, which Is «.Id to be in' Pany has Installed sixty-four incandes- • • ^ money— . .

genlous, cunning and abounding in neat cent lights in the Tribune building. •• and we • »
strokes, devised to keep its audiences rapt These are the first Interior electric lights i • • guarantee the qnait>v ••
and startled into surprises. One of the that the town has seen. •• vvorkmanshin __ - *inu ••
strong scenes In the play occurs when A skating rink is being staked out on • • , . ^ evert* Coat ••
Holmes is lured into an underground chain- the property oif the Annette-street •• made in our Own workrooms ••
her by his enemies, who desire hla death. Methodist Church •• —fine he-iv^r , ,, , ,, ••He extinguishes the lamp,and then sticks i Metnom9t enure.. nne DCaver cloth shells— . .

Chicago Live Stock. his lighted cigar into a convenient crack, i w..tnn • • Custom tailored__rat nnA •%
Chicago, Nov. l.-Cattle-Recelpta, 1000 ; H‘s opponents Imagine that he is at the: . Tr>„„Rhin .. mmL. lini'n„s_ °CSt rar ®na

market nominal: gooil to prime stecTS, $6.50 other end from the luminous point, and act ,,.Tr®asur.er ,ihe T V ■ i 1!? n^S otter Or Per- ..
to $8; poor to medium, $3.60 to $9.25; accordingly, and the detective escapes be- and Weston Agricultural Society com- S _ sian lamb
stockera and feeders, $2.25 to $4.75; nows, ; fore they realize their error. In this con- menced paying prise money on Satur-j # frimminoc Cfl IM tn OCfi 00 ' ’ $1.45 to $4.50; heifers, $2 to $5: canners, j nection it is said that Mr. Kelcey found day. ' „ e rjmmingS 0||.UU 10 ZbUiUU ***
$1.40 to $2.50; bulls, $2 to $4.50; calves, «f strongest difficulty In assuming the Ait the adjourned meeting of Camp .

aM,h»e,^Mth",° bia 1 ^ rcE^sSeTct°i“d-H'E-IrWin’ ” ^ ”
Æ M'an^riÆlioV^I At the Grand. Usurer Cowan reports ” -ISM™-^ " WO”bat ”

good to choice, heavy, $6.60 to $6.85; that the advance sale for the engagement SCJ°°1 = rl® b.ask?T, b 1 byT“P
rough, heavy, $6.30 to $6.55) light, $6.35 to : of Roy, Talma and Bosco is the largest The West Lork .Womens Institute .._ . , - . ..
$6.55: bulk of sales, $6.45 to $6.60. Sheep of the season. Theatregoers evidently re- will meet In the Town Hall on Nov. 11. .. carriage KugS and Kobes
and Lambs—Receipts, 1000; market steady, member the excellence of “The Triple Al- Their annual open meeting will be held . . and Coachmen’s Sets__
Good to choice wethers, $3.66 to $4.15; fair nance,” of whom Le Roy was at the head, on Nov. 28, when Miss Millar of Guelph ....... ,

,T™ 'it1;® three ',8°- n will address the meeting. .. Write for catalogue—
Is promised that this new combination of e>
Skl"td ™lg,clans ls an even greater tri- North Toronto.
cmertalnn£?nt0Vlthe8f£ri ""there are : ™e (regular monthly meeting of York ’i J W T FAIRWFATHFR £ Pf) Ï
no waits, as during the old-time one-man Township Council will be held to-day. * "• "• 1 • • nillHLH I FlLIl ft UU. X
show. In addition to legerdemain and 11- Anniversary services were held Sun- -r*
1 usions, Pearl Charlton Seward and com- day at the Deer Park Persbyterian • ■ ...
pany present the Mexican playlet, " The Church, Rev. Mr. Hicks preaching in '■T-M-T I-l-I-î-T-I-l-1 I T iTi t.
tiui1 f.rot^l1® hAf‘ïe,s—i\Jo*I> C°; the morning and Rev. Mr. Neil in the
the farcical sketch, “The Man Next Door,” „,„ntrio-
and the Busch-Devere Company introduce . K_n „nm-musical novelties ^ cballenge carpet ball game was

played on Friday night between Sher- 
_ * _ Shea’s theatre program Includes these wood and St. Alban’s S.O.E. Lodges.

Nov. 2.—Two hundred splendid features : “Holly Tree Inn,” dra- The visitors w^on after a close contest,

BuffaloCable* Steady—New York, 
and Other Live Stock ^notation*. the name implies.

Toronto—“Span of Life,” Melo
drama.

Postl
ODDS ANDJNDS. 

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

New York, Nov. 1.—Beeves—Receipts,204 ; 
dressed beef steady; city dressed native 
sides, 7%c to 12c per lb.; Texas beef, «Vie 
to 7c. Exports to-day, beef partly esti
mated, 1195 beeves, 7860 quarters of beef. 
Calves—Receipts,' 120; no trading; city 
dressed veals steady. Sheep and Lambs— 
Receipts, 2008. Both sheep and lambs dpll 
and weak ; reported sales at about steady 
prices: about 10 cars of stock unsold t re
ported sales of sheep at $3.25 to $3.75 per 
100 lbs.; of lambs, at $4.50 to $5; dressed 
mutton, 5Vie to 7c per lb.; dressed lambs. 
7c to 0c. Hogs—Receipts, 2112; sales not 
reported.

P1
x Shea’*—Venal entertaining 
\devllle.
Star—Irwin’»

o
Majestic Buries-

Mens Stiff and Soft Hats, extra fine quality English and Ameri. 
can fur felt; these hats are all new shapes, being samples of stvlea" 
to be worn next spring, perfectly fresh stock, colors pearl grev dark 
grey, brown and black, retailed in the usual way at $2.00 
$2.60 and $3.00, your choice for .....................................................
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Wellington and Front Sheets East, 
TORONTO. ô

GRAIN VALUES ARE LOWER JO 1.00
Ladies’ Camel Hair Tam o’Shanters, fine Imported Scotch 

large variety of fancy check and plaid patterns, and plain 
cardinal, grey, mouse, navy or black colors, special at ....

make,Continued From Page 7. red,
Th<very large. This fact, In spite of the large 

demand from millers and shippers, restricts 
speculation. Trading continues to be of u 
flcalplng order, around 73c for May wheat. 
Next week we would advise purchases. 
Foreign markets were about steady.

Corn—Heavy selling by a host of big pro
fessional traders was the cause of a good 
decline In prices to-day. A big line of 
short May corn has been sold. The fine 
weather all over the West rather helped 
the sellers. Old com was lower, and a 
few deliveries were made on November 
contracts. We feel friendly to May corn 
at present prices, and would advise pur
chases on a scale down; when the turn 
comes It will go up just as easy.

Oat»—Oat market heavy and lower. A 
further decline Is probable. Demand Is 
poor. Stocks increasing.

Provisions—Twenty-three thousand hogs 
received to-day; 9000 over estimates. The 
weakness in com encouraged the hears to 
jump on prices, which they did with 
effect. January pork closed 27c lower,
20c lower, January ribs 10c lower. In 
tion* point to a lower market Monday, fol
lowed by a reaction on Tuesday ; 55,000 
bogs estimated for Monday.

• • bers
als/ A Working Shirt for 3ÇC Of tri
amon
RotoeJ
Hon
Mows

Ask your wife—if it happens you are so far blessed—or your 
women folks of whatever relationship, to corne in and look at 
these Shirts tor you. They are the best judges. Tell them to 
get you a couple if they think they are worth the regular price 
Çoc.j Come in yourself if you have time. You’ll know that 
they re worth every cent of 39c anyway, and that’s all we ask on 
this special lot of 140.

140 Men’s Heavy Striped Galatea Working Shirts, made with col- 
lar attached, large bodies, extra length, strongly made, and well fin
ished, a splendid wearing material, navy ground, with white 
stripes, sizes 14 to 17, regular price 50c, on sale Tuesday............

160 Mens Heavy Ribbed Underwear Shirts and Drawers, all-wool 
soft and warm, lockstitch seams, lined seat, in a gray shade, 
all sizes, on sale Tuesday, special .........................................

$5.75.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8300 head; 

sheep steady ; lambs 15c to 25c lower; top 
lambs, $4.85 to $5: culls to good, $3.75 to 
$4.75; yearlings, $3.75 to $4: ewes, $3.25 
to $3.50; sheep, top; mixed, $3.50 to $3.60; 
culls to good, $1.75 to $3.40.
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Men’s £)ress Slippers Underpriced.

We are cleaning up this section of our stock and will under- 
sell all broken sizes to-morrow, as follows :

All our Mein’s Slipper Lines that have become broken In sizes and 
which we will not be carrying the next season, consisting of Romeo. 
Opera and Everett styles, in both black and chocolate kid, ranging la 
prices from $1.50 to $2.60; we will place on sale Tuesday, 8 a.m., nn 
sizes 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 mostly, at, per pair ... .99 

See Window Display.
A line of Youths’ Buff Boots, made with good round toe and Stan* 

dard screw extension soles, good heavy sole, making a splendid school 
boot for a boy, regular price $1.25, sizes 11, 12 13 Tues
day

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Nov. L—B utter—Steady ; re

ceipts, 2613; creamery, extras, per lb., 25c; 
do., first#, 23c to 24%c; do., seconds, 21c 
to 2214e; do., lower grades, 19c to 20c; 
held, extras, 24C to 24%c; do., firsts, 22%c 
to 23%c; state dairy, tubs, fancy, 23%c to 
24c; do., firsts, 22c to 23c; do., seconds, 20c 
to 2114c; lower grades, 18c to 19c; state 
dairy, tin*, etc., 18c to 23c; western imita
tion creamery, finest, 20c; do., fair to good,
18c to 10c; do., lower grades, 17c to 17^4c; 
renovated, 
prime, 1734?
make, fancy, 10c; do., fair to prime, 17*4c 
to 1834c; do., current make, best, 18c to 
38}4c; do., seconds, 17c to 17^4c; do., lower 
grades, 16c to 16%c; do., packing stock, - ^
16c to 1734c. Denver, Col.,

Cheese—Qul-et but firm; receipts, 3971; pensons aboard a runaway train were niatized from Dickens’ novel by Augustus and were later entertained by the Sher-
state, full cream, small, colored or white, tn „ hwrrowluc- exnerienpe on ^"omas; Quigley Bros, iu “A Congressman wood brethren at the Davisville Hotel.
Sept., fancy, per lb., 1234c; do., Oct., tfeated a harrowing experience on at Large i Low<-Hughes Trio, a novel mu- Considerable machinery improvements
choice, 1214c; do., good to prime, ll%c to the heavy grade of the Rio Grande ^cnl act; Bessie Penn Guard, songs; Te- v^.-e receutlv been made to the Davis-
12c; do., common to fair, 10c to 1116c; do., tracks between Tennessee Pass and s marvelous trained cats; For & ,,, ex-Mavor Davis savslarge, colored or white, Sept., fancy, 12%c; tracKs 6etween Tennessee Pass and Clark, In the amusing sketch, “The Spring ™w
do* Oct., choice, 19c; do., good to prime. Eagle River canyon. Disordered air. of Youth”; Zazell & Vernon; Wartenbuvg Jt ie with difficulty still that orders can 
U%c to 1154c; do., common to fair, 10c to brakes were the causa Bros., and the Klnetograph. be filled.llîîc; light skims, small, choice, 10*c to VT , f * * ti. . I - , Two special constables assisted Chief
11c; do., large, choice, 10c to 1054c; part The limited California express was “The Span of Life” ls a thrilling melo- Walmsley on Friday night, but despite
skims, j?rlme, 954c to 10c; do., fair to two hours late. Just after leaving Ten- drama, full of Incident and excitement. It this, sidewalks and other things were:

p“ — - —— —-SiMsr -
etate, Pennsylvania and nearby, fancy, »e- covered that the air brakes did not — nf PT1fnrn<ine- * hemvv nenaltv
lected, white, 26c; do., average best, 25c; reSDond ^ he ra«iied for hand Hrakps At th€ star* Irwin’s Majestic Burlesquers jeSvX Pi hae.
do., good to prime, 22c to 24c; do., held LrÆ will hold the boards. The two hurlettas, The fine residence of 1. A. Gibson has

nd mixed, 20c to 21c; western, loss off, This Bt^fted a panic, and fifty or more “pack to Ireland” and “King For a Day,” been modernized.
2434c to 25c; do., choice to fancy, country men and women hastened to the rear will Introduce a large company in up-to-date , _ ^ ^
candled, at mark, 22c to 24c; do., northerly of the tram, with the feeling that this songs and repartee. A good olio is also on j Anroro. Latest Fad to Arouse the Attention
sections, uncandled, 19c to 22c; do., south- was the safest place in case of a wreck, i the program. Public meetings will be held in North of Parisian Doctor*
erly sections, 1834c to 21c; dirties, 16c to The train ran for twenty miles before | — i York within a few days, in the interests ----------
19c; refrigerator, 17c to 21c. it was controlled, and at a rate of con-' The plan for the Hartman course opened of the establishment of a beet sugar fac- Paris, Nov. 2.—The freezing cure

Liverpool Grain an., Produce. '^1,7  ̂ ^SS^SS^l &£S£JS£h Ç ££ f°r ^ngs is the latest

»en«=em^„ operation. Oleine. The necessary roach,n-

No. 1 Northern spring 6s 6%d; No. 1 Cal, At least flfteen mlleB were passed iu8-
*js 5d. I'uJlires Inactive. Dec. os 10%d, brakes were on 1,0 the etnwMarch 5s mid. Corn—Spot quiet; Ameri- 71 nu® tne were on, and the slow- i
can mixed, S Sd. Futures inactive; Jan. mg down of the train was not effected 
4s 2543, March 5s 0M,d. pPM—Canadian till level country w^s reached, 
quiet, 6s 7d. Flour—St. Louis fancy wln-

to choice, mixed, $2.50 to $3.50; native 
lambs, $3.50 to $5.75.

British Cattle Markets.
London, Nov. 1.—Prices steady; American 

steers, 13c to 13c per lb., dressed weight; 
refrigerator beef, lie to 1154c per lb.

••

..
84-86 Tonga Street, Toronto.

TRAIN COASTS 20 MILES.extras, 21c; do/, common to 
to 20c; western factory, June Ca

ÇOO Passengers Have Harrowing 
Ride Down a Grade.

head
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that
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MONEY If you wane to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 

Tft Jrtll advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 

■ V appiy for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any rime, or in 
six or twelve monthly pav- 
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get oui 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St W

90 the• • ■
the i
come,
eervaLOAN

English Brussels away
viva*75cat

Sir
Brussels, it is safe to says, fulfills the conditions the average 

householder demands of a Carpet better than any other weave. 
It looks well, it wears well and in price it is moderate. In the 
latter particular especially, while answering all other require
ments, this 75c Brussels will appeal. It is a splendid example of 
this stores power of retailing.

tory
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his riTHE FREEZING CURE.
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time 
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I was

English Brussels Carpets 75c.
.1600 yarde New Artistic Pattern English Brussels, 

Carpet, with 6-8 borders to match; also 3-4 stairs, In beauti
ful shades of green, fawn, red and combination colors, 
suitable for any kind of a room, on sale Tuesday, per 
yard ^

I

•75 Ing
At a- largely attended meeting a few cry consists of a well of metal lined 

evenings ago, it was decided to hold à with thick furs, into which the patient 
Christmas market this year.

The annual convention of the North 
York Saihbath School Association will 

j be held in Newmarket on
a Judge Morgan will hold a court for ?■ combination of sulphurous and car- 

Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 2.—The fish- the revision of the voters’ lists on known jto the scientific
ing season for the year 1902 is practl- Thursday morning, 
cally at an end.

delict
45 cent Japan and China Matting 22 1-2c.

32 bales of Matting to clear out at half price, a full range of faner
up

GLOUCESTER MEN LOST—70- And
mowdescends, the depth being about five

... ............. feet. This well is surrounded by an
Nov. 13 outer shell, while the cavity between 

the outer and inner walls is filled with
•mLeft 17 Widows and 30 Children— 

Fatalities Below Average. too. 
v hen 
you ■ 
from

SHAH WAS HUFFED. 2-•e
<

i Ruff 
Prices

Did Not Like the Reception Given 
Him in England.* _______ _________ j;orld “ "Liquide Pictet,” after its

The Industrial Home accounts for the discoverer. This gas is kept In a liquid 
month of October totalled $810.24. Of state at 110 degrees below zero, and 

year, this amount $512 was for coal. Is continually forced Into the cavity
and thirty- A meeting of those favorable to the by specially constructed pumps.

This is somewhat he cause of temperance was held in the M. Pictet says the patient, surround- 
‘ * Templars’ Hall on Friday evening. ed by furs .and the Icy liquid, has no

average of the last thirty * impression of cold whatever, and. in
years, due in a large measure to a East Toronto. fact, his temperature rises after three
change in the pursuit of the business Quarterly services in Hope Metho- seconds’ treatment, increasing from

over to the Prince of Wales but the and the marked reduction of the dist Church yesterday were largely at- one-half to one degree in five minutes,
latter, instead of acting as the Shah’s Geor&es fleet from more than 200 sail tended. In the afternoon the Rev. A period of treatment ranging from
host, personally delegated his duties to to about twenty, in which branch the Mr. Pearson addressed the children. five to fifteen minutes is sufficient for 
Prince Arthur of Connaught, whereby Sweater part of the fatalities occurred. Rev. Mr. McMillan’s lecture in Em- the time being.
the Persian dignity was seriously dam- ---------------------- --------- manuel Presbyter Ian Church on “Rab M. Pictet says he himself, after
aged. MrKEEVER MURDERED IfFNSIT it. and His Friends” was well attended, fifteen years of illness, was cured after

Inasmuch as this is a particularly L LU aLBJ ■ * Music was furnished by the Agincourt eight descents into “the well.”
critical time for English interests in , „ T", , Quartet.Persia and the Persian Gulf and Rus-! L‘ p “*,C r * JnTy Flnds <hc Companion Court Elaine, I.O.F., held 
sia’s ambitions In that direction are ! Chisel-Thrower Guilty. a Hallowe’en social at Snell’s Hall

. notorious and menacing, it might eas- T , , —------ Friday evening.
; lly happen that the offence to the Liverpool, Nov. 1.—A coroner's Jury Rev. Thomas Ratcliffe, lately ln- 
* Shah's sensibilities might have serious to-day returned a verdict of murder ducted as pastor of East Toronto Bap- 

consequences. At all events, it is per- against McKeever the slaver ef tnhn tlst Church, will take up his residence 
sistently asserted that grave diplomatic JTra_=if .. ’ . . r or John on Gerrard-street, nearly opposite the.
effects over the real or fancied neglect Ken91t' the nnti-ntualistic crusader, church. i
of this royal visitor are already indi- J°bn Kensit was injured Sept. 25 by 
cated’ being struck with a chisel, which

thrown at him after he had addressed 
a meeting at Birkenhead. Mr. Kensit 

the was brought here

Nottingham Curtains Clearing. dit4
There were seventy 

the men drowned in the fisheries this 
t gossip In political clubs the Shah who left seventeen widows 
J of Persia left England with some re- nlne children.
# sentaient in regard to the quality of;low the 
i ! royal hospitality vouchsafed him. It ' 
t seems that King Edward, after receiv

ing his brother monarch, turned him

reasoi* Loudon, Nov. 2.—According to* you
The Nottingham has long been the staple among Lace Cur- 

tains the best) most generally useful window drapery wc know 
of. We sell more Nottinghams than any other Curtain. This 
fact accounts for the large number of lines which have dwindled 
into so many "oddments.” To-morrow we take our 2.25, 2,50 and 
2.75 lines and clear them out at 2.00 a pair. That the occasion is 
worthy of your best attention is witnessed by the fact that the 
collection will include no less than 1068 Curtains.
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1068 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 to 60 inches 
3 1-2 and 4 yards long, in white and ivory, regular $2 26 $2 50 
and $2.75, Tuesday, per pair...................................

4
#
4
4 MUSIC IS UNLAWFUL.4 on

Warm White Bankets Underpriced.People In England Take Their Meal. 
Wlthont It. Aid.

I London, Nov. 2.—It may seem curi
ous to most people in Canada to hear 
that It is unlawful in England to pro
vide music in restaurants, tearooms and

We could only secure the medium and heavy weights in this 
purchase that is, we have from 7 to 10 pound, but if you want a 
nice soft, warm White Wool Blanket, here’s a chance to save a 
good proportion of its cost :

100 pairs Extra Superfine All Pure 
White Wool Blankets, solid pink 
borders, made from selected Cana^ 
dian stock, guaranteed absolutely 
pure, soft lofty finish, these blank
ets were made to retail at 50c per 
lb., on Tuesday we place them on 
sale at 40c, or :

Size.
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4 Oak Ridge.,4 was The King Township plowing match, 
on tihe farm of Wilson Bros., a short 80 torth’ ««ft by special license. These 
distance west of this place, on Tues- licenses are by no means easy to ob- 
day, will doubtless be well

4
4 English Hotel Earning.,

London, Nov. 2.—People from ers, covered top and bottom wtth 
dark colored chlnitz, assorted pat
terns,,..pure white filling, size 6x6, 
sold regularly at $2 each, on 
sale Tuesday, special..........

650 yards Heavy Unbleached Twill 
Sheeting, 72 inches wide, Canadian 
manufacture, guaranteed free from 
filling, usually sold at 19c 19 r/
per yard, Tuesday special .. • 1—7$

1100 yards Fine Quality Pure Fin^ 
ished Saxony Flannelette, 36 Incite, 
jwlde, Canadian manufacture, in 
cream, white, blue, cardinal, pink 
and dark grey, sold regularly 
at 10c per yard, Tuesday special."

4 and placed in a
United States who travel may be some- hospital, where he died Oct. 8 from 

# what interested In the question whether Pneumonia supervening On the wound. 
4 hotelkeeping pays in London. At two of ..... . ,
if the hotels which are patronized largely Jolnt Llverpool-Brletol Service.
4 by people from United States and Can- Beginning with the 5th of December 
4 ad a, according to reports just submit- the B*der, Dempster Company steam- 
4 ted by their boards of directors the ers w111 BaiI from St. John, N.B., for 
4 question might certainly be answered Liverpool and Bristol each alternate 

5 Who does not want a real Alaska * . affirmatively; in one case with consid- WPek- Their fine new 9000 ton ttvin- 
J Sable Ruff f Who does not want * ' efable emPhasis. The Carlton has èarn- screw S.S. “Lake Erie” leaves on the
J that at a reasonable price ? We're * yen ono'/’e-oi -dA‘£lns „the year of about above date for Liverpool, and has ae-
J your friend here because we ibo.tmo ($310,000). This enabled the di- commodation for all three classes of 
J handle only the real thing—per- * rectors, after declaring a dividend of passengers. Those desiring to spend
l sonally selected by our agents— ( . !,-IÎSï,c,»I2of .t™^dd the m°dest sum of Christmas in England can take the S.S.
f tailored on the premises. Our 4 ($l-o,u00) to their reserve fund. "Lake Megantic," Dec. 11, for Bristol,

4 ™, attended, tain. The proprietors of several Liver-
The prizes are generous, and a large , „ ,, .field of plowmen is assured. poo‘ cafes applled tMs week for licenses

for music from noon to 2.30 and from 1 
•I. F. Tlchenor Dead. O ”0 to 6.30 o'clock. The applications for

New York, Nov. 1.—James Frederick Sle ™idday licenses were all refused. 
Tlchenor, president of the British Co- The llcenslnS magistrates gravely an-1 
lumbia Copper Company, and step- U°hmoed tbat thpy declined to allow 
father of Lady Bache Cunard. is d”ad ^ proprietors thus to tempt clerks 
in his New York homo from an illness h?7 to remain listening to thej
precipitated by an iced bath, taken O '; 1 .unch hour when they ought
hun-LdrektumSto frinerica ^“response ff[6’ ^’"he’Trd" ta^Liveroœl rafes1 here-1

scarcely achieved in London. There i 
are only five luncheon tearooms in all i 
the metropolis licensed to provide music, j 

! Checkers, chess and dominoes prove a1 
far more popular attraction.
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I 7—64x84 inches, reg. $3.50, for $2.80 
I 8—08x88 inches, reg. $4.00, for $3 20 
! 0—70x00 inches, reg. $4.50, foe $16) j 10—72x02 lichee, reg. $5.00, for $4.00
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$2 Double lied Comforters for 
$1.18.

75 only Heavy Top Bed Comfort- 7ed to-day on the Campania, a few js 
hours too late to be present at the 
bedside of her1 dying stepfather.

Shot Engle to Save Slater.
Winsted, Conn., Nov. 2—Irving Chat-, 

tleton, who lives on Wild Canaan Moun I
tain, saved his little sister from being : ______
clawed to death by a large eagle to-! Grand Forks, B.C., Nov. l.-During

The bird was swooping down on the oMhe® mines’”? th*edboundl^dlstrict
ton 't*5? "2s pl,a5Tft When Chattle" was 13,538 tons, as followed

seized his grun- and shot Granby mines 5H00 tons• QnAmekA the^eagle a few feet over his sister’s 1230 M^.^T^unsT m;’ 

____________________ B . C„ 840; Emma, 860.
They Drove Pimples Away.—A face eov- ,,'F,?Ur cars "actl of Black Tail and 

f'red with pimples is unsightly, it tells of y,ullp ore respectively aire -being; load- 
internnl Irregularities, which should long 6(1 at Republic for shipment to Gran- 
since have been corrected. The liver and smelter Monday 
the kidneys are not performing their fun".
tions In the healthy way they should and SR32S1 na ^
these pimples are to let you know that the °nre
blood protests. Pnrmelee’s Vegetable Pills IN<?W York. Nov. 2.—Hamilton M. 
will drive them away, and will leave the I f?awe®. a young lawyer, recovered a ver- 
skln Clear and clean. Try them, and there 1 dlct a-Srilnst a film of Broadvvav drutr- 
wlll be another witness to their excellence. Fists yesterday for $3281 08 He got

a dose of medicine from tihe firm as a 
ou r'VTe f°t a cald In the head, which made 
da thtm seriously ill far fourteen days and 

a half.

i large buying enables us to buy at 4 ^1 Is safe to say that Americans spent making thru connections to all pritt-
nearly three-quarters of the total sum cipal points over 
taken in by the Carlton. ___.JJ. . ivrLvc

4 _a „b.^si.ncs9 during the] for London, and make the trip in 2 1-2
Full particulars as to time of 

leaving, rates, etc., may be had from 
S. J. Sharp, West am Manager, 80 
Yonge^street.

4
a prices—a benefit which you re- 4 
J ceive when you purchase from us. 4

4 Real Alaska Sable Ruffs < yetur nearly a quarter of“ a‘million Ihoura
r 4 Pi'unds, earning a profit of more than

I $5 to $12 : s ’•
^ Write for Catalogues, ^

the Great Western 
Railway. Frequent trains leave daily Dainty China F»ve o’clock ^pea £>ets.

GRAND FORKS SHIPMENTS, The season of social festivities is well under way. Every 
lady who entertains takes a delight in the perfection of the China 
service which the occasion demands. The popular taste is de
cidedly in favor of odd pieces and this remarkable 5 o’clock 
service offers variety enough to please the most exacting :
j 72 China 5 o’clock Tea Sets, each containing tea pot, sugar bowl, 
cream pitcher and 6 A. D. coffee cypa and saucers, no two alike, all 
handsomely decorated with flowers, leaves and sprays with 
gold edges, regular price $1.60 set, Tuesday .

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. aa

4
l

Wednesday's Trade Sale.
Suckling & Co. will hold a large sale 

to the trade on Wednesday next, at 
which they will offer for sale by auc
tion a number of special lines, such 
as Watered Moreens, Hosiery, Under
wear. Austrian Linens, • Woolens, 
Towels, Worsteds, Trouserings, Cloth
ing, Men’s and Boys’, Blankets, Home
spuns, Suitings. Flannelette Under
wear and Wrappers, and a tailoring 
stock in detail, all to be sold without 
reserve in lots to suit the trade, and 
at 2 o’clock p.m. the stock of J. H. 
Shannon, Iroquois, clothing, boots and 
groceries, $4500, will be sold en bloc 
at a rate on the dollar.

4 as
4

4 4

4 The W.&D. Dineen Co., Limited !
$ COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS. 4

At San Francisco on Friday might, Jaok 
Johnson, a negro heavyweight, won the 
decision over George Gardner of Lowell. 
Mas». Johnson tipped the scales at 185 
pounds, while Gardner went on at 15!> Re
sides being heavier, Johnson wag fn’lV a'a 
clever os Gardner.
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A $6.50 Parlor (Rocker for $3.25

A little factory lot of 65 Chairs which we volunteered to take 
from out of their way. We were not entirely disinterested of 
course, because we saw a big discount in it for us. But after all 
the discouht goes to you. We sell them to-morrow as much 
under price as we bought them.

65 Parlor Rocking Chairs, solid oak, golden finish, polished, em
bossed leatlber seats and backs, fancy carved back, with arms, 
reg. price $5.50 to $6.60, on sale Tuesday ................ .

10 only Couches, all-over upholstered. In heavy fancy figured velour 
coverings spring edge seats, buttoned tops, assorted patterns, with 
construction steel springs (slightly damaged), regular prices 
up to $13.50, on sale Tuesday ......................................................

56 Iron and Brass Bedsteads, white enamel finish, 1-inch post pil
lars, heavy feltings, with brass knob ornaments, fitted with woven wire 
spring and mixed mattress, sizes 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 inches wide, 
regular price $8.50, on sale Tuesday ................ ...........................

Try a cord,of our dry pine slabs for 
summer usÿ. P. Burns & Co. 
King East. Telephone Main 131.

Rebel» Loiter About.
Kingston. Ja„ Nov. 2.—Tho British 

steamer Trent arrived 
fi otm Colon, Colombia.

here to-day 
She brings 

reports th-at the Colombian rebels are 
still to be seen in the vicinity of the 
isthmus, and that they occasionally 
appear in the towns along the railroad 
line.

Hot

PURE APPLE JUICE £ork
Beetx3.25

Ask your grocer for a bottle of McLaughlin’s Apple lui 
(or sweet cider).
It is unfermented. It is made from choice selected 
from the famous apple district around Woodstock.

Remember the name-McLaugblin’e.

Abce but f 
lar I 
cool8.90Fatal Roller Explosion.

Baltimore Ohio, Nov. LL-Three trainmen 
were almost instantly killed to-day by thS 
explosion of a boiler of a Baltimore * Ohio 
locomotive at Halethorp. seven miles west 
of this City. Traffic was delayed about 
three hours by tbc accident.

apples ton
5-4 I 
10c. 
West 
F ral.6.90

l'onr Killed at a Crossing.
Elgin, III., Nov. 2.—Frank

c,harlfti ond Woodrtch
were killed early to-day at Algbnnnln 111 when the milk express on fhlTblcagn t 
Northwestern Railway struck *
riage at a crossing. '

53 Hoars of Darkness.
City of Mexico. Nov. 2—During the 

recent earthquake shocks near the 
Santa Maria volcano, the people 
perienced 53 hours of darkness

CanDru8f Store Items.and Loula DR. W. H. GRAHAM 14 16
(5

theonly methodwjthout pain and ail bad af^ere^rectealVan^aœ, 
Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suoDroAMd:tfrtoaàiwo*h.l0•r‘ti0,,• •”*"» “d .VUPdBm«£

Office Hour»-* am. to Im, Sudsy, 1 to lem.

750 pounds Powdered Borax, in 3-pound packages, Tuesday 
package, 10c.

their
Of

car- P«r Th,
Allvrj100 Honeycomb Sponges, regular 40c, Tuesday 25c.

60 Arnold’s Catarrh Cure, the 50c size, Tuesday 25c.
50 Combination Hot Water Bag and Fountain Syringe, special 

Tuesday 75c. TryIcx-
u*

mu
rblsk
Colbo:'
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___________________________

Store closes daily at 5.30 p.m.

Morning Coat and 
Waistcoat

Grey or black cheviot, vicuna 
worsted, waistcoat of

or unfinished
, same material. These

splendid British goods were bought at an excep
tional y close figure, enabling us to offer them at 
special price, $22.00.

R. Score & Son,
Tailors and haberdashers, 77 King Street W.
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